WHY CHOOSE RAECO® SHELVING?

Price Guarantee
At Raeco® we’re so confident
that we consistently offer better
value than our competitors we’ll
guarantee it!

Wide range of colours available

www.raeco.com.au

WHY CHOOSE RAECO® SHELVING?
Raeco’s enviable reputation for quality and reliability in library shelving has been acquired from innovative and
progressive product development over the past 50 years.

Quality and reliability
Raeco® premium quality shelving comes with a Lifetime structural warranty.

Lifetime
structural
warranty

Strength
Raeco® shelving is built to meet and in many cases exceed Australian standards. Posts and joiners are clip locked
into position, there are no nuts or bolts to work loose over time. Locating shelf brackets cannot be removed by
children. Flat shelf load capacity is 50 kg uniformly distributed.

Design
Our exclusive design, including a wider footprint, makes Raeco® shelving the most stable library designated shelving
system available. Optional narrower footprints are available through consultation. A wider shelf lip increases strength
and offers presentation advantages with a greater choice of shelf labels available for use.

Durability
70 micron protective powder coating provides superior presentation and greater protection against chipping and wear.

Adaptability/flexibility
As your library needs evolve, your Raeco® shelving can be modified. Shelves can be relocated and replaced without
special tools. You’ll have peace of mind knowing your shelving will be suitable for your current and future needs.

Features
Raeco® shelves feature a raised lip at the rear of each shelf, which prevents books from falling behind the shelves
and a unique ‘C’ front channel for extra strength. Adjustable feet for uneven floors ensure level installation.

Range and accessories
Raeco® has an extensive range of shelving options in a variety of colours for all your library needs. A great range of
accessories are available to complement your Raeco® shelving.These include: bookends, index blocks, bayend panels,
shelf labels, display easels and signage.
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